
POLL TAKEN HERE

In.-a recent poll of the stu-
dents here at Highacres, the
question, "What would you like
written on your tombstone?" was
asked. There were many replies.
Some chmice ones are:
John Matyas: to 1965"
George Hooper: "May he rest rn

peace - he deserves
it. »

Tony Grecco: "Peace at last!!"
Ken Hu ghes:"Hear layz a frust

ratd Inglish magor."
Anna Mae Cherenyokk: "This girl

died at 97 - shot by
a jealous wife."

Mary Soltis: "Us Taryton smokers
would rather fight
than swithch!"

Cheryl Fedullo: "This is- one place
Mr. wouldn't
find me."

Rose Pecci: "That's a dumb ques-
tion. Idon't even
want a tombstone."
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REINCARNATION
A happily married couxele -

a jealous wife and husband who
believed in reincarnation. When
the husband died the wife tried
to communicate with him in the
spirit world.

"Are you happy?" she asked.
"Happier than I ever was be-

fore," he replied. "The pastures
are greener, and its indeed a
beautiful world. The weaker sex
are the most beautiful creatures
you ever sawl Wistful eyes that
speak of love; sleek bodies; and
well rounded forms."

"OH DEARS" she expostulated.
"With so much temptation around I
am afraid that you might do some-
thing shameful. I hope I can
join you in heaven soon."

"Heavens ho the hell, said
anything about hoacen? I'm a
bill 1 in Montana,
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These cartoons are from


